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country

main language

English
version

format

Network of 31 Ministries of Education,
teaching with secondary
aiming to promote use of ICT in
ICT
education. Close partnership with major
IT firms since inception.

European
Union

English

yes

website www.e-skills-ilb.org

The Directory gathers in one place all
ICT + gender other
news, activities, legislation, statistics and
job offers related to women in ICT, to
give an overview of what is happening in
the field across
Europe,
and establish
European
Schoolnet
demonstrates
how teaching with primary +
information and communications
ICT
secondary
technology (ICT) can support change in
teaching and learning.

European
Union

English

yes

website www.ictwomendirectory.e
u

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.europeanscho
olnet.org

European Schoolnet European Schoolnet

Network of 31 Ministries of Education,
teaching with primary +
aiming to promote use of ICT in
ICT
secondary
education. Close partnership with major
IT firms since inception.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.europeanscho
olnet.org/

G@ME - Gender
G@ME - Genderaspekte
awareness in Media in der Medienbildung
Education

„Projektgesamtziel: Zukünftige und
ICT + gender primary +
praktizierende Lehrerinnen und Lehrer
secondary
werden sensibilisiert für die
Wahrnehmung geschlechtsspezifischer
Unterschiede im mediendidaktischen
Bereich und berücksichtigen diese in der
Unterrichtsgestaltung.“

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.projectgame.eu

G@ME - Gender
G@ME - Genderaspekte
awareness in Media in der Medienbildung
Education

„Projektgesamtziel: Zukünftige und
ICT + gender primary +
praktizierende Lehrerinnen und Lehrer
secondary
werden sensibilisiert für die
Wahrnehmung geschlechtsspezifischer
Unterschiede im mediendidaktischen
Bereich und berücksichtigen diese in der

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.projectgame.eu

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

e-Skills Industry
Leadership Board

e-Skills Industry
Leadership Board

European Directory European Directory of
of Women and ICT Women and ICT

European Schoolnet European Schoolnet

main focus

school level

reference

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

other

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.un.org/women
watch/

European
Union

English

yes

website http://insight.eun.org

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Gender Watch

Gender Watch

WomenWatch is the central gateway to gender
information and resources on the
issues
promotion of gender equality and the
empowerment of women throughout the
United Nations system

Insight portal

Insight portal

The Insight portal of European
teaching with secondary
Schoolnet is an observatory for ICT in
ICT
school education primarily designed to
support decision makers in Ministries of
Education, practitioners in schools and
other ICT in education professionals at
national, regional or local level across
Europe to develop effective strategies
for elearning. At the core of the portal
are country reports on ICT in education.
These are updated annually with
Ministries of Education in 28 countries
according to a common framework
provided by EUN. They are in-depth
descriptions of national developments in
six core areas of eLearning: Trends in
Education and ICT, ICT Policy, ICT
Practice, Content and Services, Teacher
Education for ICT and Infrastructure.

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

Every year, the Commission launches a ICT + gender secondary
shadowing exercise, working together
with some leading companies active in
Europe to give young women a taste of
what a job in ICT would be like.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://ec.europa.eu/infor
mation_society/activities/i
tgirls/index_en.htm

New Millenium Learners

Welcome to the New Millennium
teaching with primary +
Learners (NML) pages! The emergence ICT
secondary
of digital native learners has major
potential implications for education. The
objective of the NML is to analyse this
new generation of learners and
understand their expectations and
attitudes. The impact of digital
technologies on cognitive skills and on
learning expectations, and the evolution
of social values and lifestyles are
important issues.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.oecd.org/docu
ment/10/0,3343,en_2649
_35845581_38358154_1
_1_1_1,00.html

SITCOM "Simulating ITCareer »
STELLA - Science
Teachign in a
Lifelong Learning
Approach

SITCOM

Socrates / Minerva project : careers
simulation in ICT.

European
Union

French

yes

website http://www.sitcomproject.eu/

STELLA - Science
Teachign in a Lifelong
Learning Approach

STELLA is an interactive and
STEM
multilingual web portal for all people
involved in science education who want
to communicate experiences, cooperate,
exchange ideas and thoughts on
teaching methods and approaches

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.stellascience.eu

STEPS

STEPS

STEPS is Europe's first in-depth analysis teaching with primary
of how ICT is making a difference in
ICT
Europe's primary schools. It is also a
community of practice and a showcase
of the best of ICT in primary schools in
Europe.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://stepsproject.wikispaces.com/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

IT Girls

IT Girls

New Millenium
Learners

main focus

school level

ICT + gender secondary

primary +
secondary

format

reference

school level

country

main language

English
version

secondary

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.gendergapp.e
u/

The World Bank - ICT and The World Bank is playing an important teaching with primary +
Education
role in assisting countries in taking
ICT
secondary
advantage of the opportunities in
information and communications
technologies (ICTs) to contribute to
education goals and poverty reduction
strategies.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://web.worldbank.org/
WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TO
PICS/EXTEDUCATION/0
,,contentMDK:20264888~
menuPK:617610~pageP
K:148956~piPK:216618~
theSitePK:282386,00.ht
ml

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

The GAPP Project

The GAPP Project

STEM +
GAPP is a two-year project funded by
gender
European Union and meant to explore
gender differences at the time of
choosing a science careers. Innovative
participatory research methods and a
range of practical activities to overcome
gender differences are the project focus.

The World Bank ICT and Education

format

reference

UNECE - Gender & UNECE - Gender & ICTs
ICTs

UNECE provides a regional platform for ICT + gender other
dialogue and supports the inclusion of
gender into WSIS process and national
startegies. It also contributes to capacity
building in ICT for women entrepreneurs
and develops methodologies and
collects data on gender and ICT.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.unece.org/oes
/gender/G&ICT.htm

UNESCO - ICT in
Education

UNESCO - ICT in
Education

teaching with primary +
ICT
secondary

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.unescobkk.or
g/education/ict/

Wikigender

Wikigender

This website provides helpful material
about the use of information and
communication technologies (ICT) in
Asia-Pacific education.
Wikigender is a project initiated by the
OECD Development Centre to facilitate
the exchange and improve the
knowledge on gender-related issues
around the world. A particular focus lies
on gathering empirical evidence and
identifying adequate statistics to
measure gender equality

gender
issues

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.wikigender.or
g

other

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Women in
Women in Leadership in
Leadership in the
the Information Society
Information Society

ICT + gender other
The Women in Leadership and
Information Society lead by INSEAD,
The Women’s Forum for the Economy
and Society, and Microsoft, is a platform
for professional and dynamic women,
working at the European level (EU and
EU Members). It provides high level
women from various industries,
administration and NGO’s the ability to
network, exchange ideas, and best
practices. The network also provides the
opportunity for these women to profit
from each other’s knowledge and
experience while recognizing the need
for, and actively fostering, higher
participation of women, particularly in the
economic world.

European
Union

English

yes

website http://womenintechnology
leadership.org/

WWW-ICT

Widening Women's Work in Information ICT + gender other
and Communication Technology: The
project's objectives are to provide a
comprehensive and focused
investigation of the gender gap in ICT
professions and to propose some
pathways to improve equal
opportunities, women's participation in
the ICT labour market and the quality of
life in ICT professions. It aims at
achieving four scientific objectives:

European
Union

English

yes

website http://www.ftunamur.org/www-ict/

WWW-ICT

country

main language

English
version

format

UPDATE - the Project: UPDATE stands teaching with primary +
for Understanding and Providing a
ICT
secondary
Developmental Approach to Technology
Education – Aim of the programme is to
improve science and technology
teaching in Europe in order to appeal
young people to technology, especially
girls. New learning material and methods
shall result from the project which is
focussing three age-groups mainly: early
childhood, elementary school (age 6 to
12) and general education (age 13-18).

Finland

English

yes

website http://update.jyu.fi

Egalité filles garçons

this portal provides ressources about the gender
legal obligation concerning the equality issues
of girls and boys

primary +
secondary

France

French

no

Fille et garçon sur le
chemin de l'égalité

The portal of national ministry of
gender
education provides statistical data about issues
the gender issues in school and
orientation

primary +
secondary

France

French

no

website http://eduscol.webedu.m
en.aw.atosorigin.com/cid
46856/egalite-fillesgarcons.html
website http://www.education.gou
v.fr/pid20195/filles-etgarcons-sur-le-cheminde-l-egalite-de-l-ecole-a-lenseignementsuperieur.html

gender
issues

primary +
secondary

France

French

no

website http://egalite-fillesgarcons.ac-rouen.fr/

STEM +
gender

primary +
secondary

Germany

German

yes

website https://portal.mytum.de/a
m/index_html_alternativ

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

UPDATE

UPDATE

Equality girls and
boys

Girls and boys on
the equality way

Ressources gender Espace ressources égalité Institutionnal portal. Tools to understand
equality
des genres
the gender issues and to act with
students : pedagogical materials,
references.
Agency Girls in
Agentur Mädchen in
The agency „girls in science and
Science and
Wissenschaft und Technik technology” is responsible for creating
Ttechnology - Technische Universität
an inspiring environment for technicalTechnical University München
scientific interested and capable
Munich
schoolgirls of all age groups at colleges,
research establishments plus schools
and institutions of children- youth- and
girls work. The agency builds upon the
holiday programme “girls making
technology”. The University of the
Bundeswehr regularly participates in this
project.

main focus

school level

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

ARD-ZDF Award women and media
technology
Association for
Women in Science
and Technology

ARD-ZDF Förderpreis
2009 Frauen +
Medientechnologie
Frauen in
Naturwissenschaft und
Technik e. V. (NUT)

description

ARD and ZDF give an award to women
who write an excellent thesis in
engineering.
„The association Women in Science and
Technology is a network of women, who
are working or studying in the scientific
or technical area.”
Verein Deutscher
The fib-network provides tangible
Association of
German Engineers - Ingenieure (VDI) - Bereich assistances and exchange of
Area: women in
Frauen im Ingenieurberuf experiences. Working on technical
engineering
(fib)
developments should be possible for
women in every phase of life, without
neglecting their career for family life. It is
important to reduce prejudices, to
replace outdated models of life and to
get more role models. The fib-network is
searching for the dialog with other
unions and with partners from business,
academia and politics.
be.it/be.ing

be.it / be.ing

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

STEM +
gender

other

Germany

German

no

website http://www.ard-zdffoerderpreis.de

STEM +
gender

other

Germany

German

partially

website http://www.nut.de

STEM +
gender

other

Germany

German

no

website http://microsites.vdionline.de/index.php?id=1
572

Germany

German

no

website http://www.werdeinformatikerin.de/

By studying informatics women get
STEM + ICT secondary
access to interesting activities in
medicine, media and much more. The
initiative “be.it” introduces young,
successful computer scientists (women).
The job descriptions in engineering
areas are changing and become more
attractive for young women. The initiative
“be.ing” introduces occupations and
interesting women so-called “maledomain technology”.

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

During the informatics-year 2006 this
STEM + ICT secondary
website has been launched to provide
background information about the
project “Access to informatics”, but also
as a repository for informatics-interested
adolescents. Since the end of the project
in February 2007 the website has been
voluntarily operated on and there where
rarely any news. Anyhow, the offer of
www.einstieg-informatik.de is quite
unique. Soon this potential will be
intensively used and enlarged.
Supported by the faculties-day of
informatics, www.einstieg-informatik.de
will be enlarged and converted.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.einstieginformatik.de/

The competence centre women in
STEM +
gender
science and research CEWS is the
national hub for equal opportunities of
women and men in science and
research in Germany. The CEWS gives
causes for thought, initiates processes
of change, provides scientific
background and desings transfer
process between science and politic.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.cews.org

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Beginning with
Informatics

Einstieg Informatik

Center of
Excellence –
Women and
Science (CEWS)

Center of Excellence –
Women and Science
(CEWS)

main focus

school level

other

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

other

Germany

German

partially

website http://www.kompetenzz.d
e/

Germany

German

yes

website http://gin.iig.unifreiburg.de/h_seite.php?h
_men=1

Germany

German

no

website https://www.cybermentor.
de

Germany

German

no

website http://www.diemedia.de

Competence Centre Kompetenzzentrum
Technology Technik - Diversity Diversity - Equality Chanchengleichheit

gender
The main objective of the non-profit
issues
organisation Competence Center
Technology-Diversity-Equal Chances is
to actively help shape Germany`s path
towards becoming an information- and
knowledge-based society. To this end, it
develops and carries out a wide range of
initiatives and projects that exploit the
potential of women as well as men to
make equal opportunity a reality in all
spheres of society and work. The
strategy of equal opportunity
presupposes recognition of people's
diversity, their varied biographies,
lifestyles and capabilities and promotes
the development of the potential and
opportunities this diversity entails. It
uses diversity as a success factor in
achieving gender and generational
equality in social development.

Competence Forum
Gender Research in
Informatics and
Science

Kompetenzforum
Genderforschung in
Informatik und
Naturwissenschaften

CyberMentor

CyberMentor

In the forum competent female scientists ICT + gender other
teach and research on gender-topics in
their academic field. Attention is directed
to the interface between informatics and
science.
"The aim of CyberMentor is to increase ICT + gender secondary
the interest and participation of girls in
the STEM-area. By participation at the EMentoring-Programme schoolgirls and
female mentors benefit from various
offers."

diemedia – women
info online

diemedia – frauen info
online

„Frauen – Info – Service (women-infoservice) with actual information and a
well commented link collection about
women-specific websites.”

ICT + gender other

format

reference

school level

country

main language

English
version

secondary

Germany

German

no

website http://www.do-ing.rwthaachen.de

Federal Informatics Bundeswettbewerb
Contest
Informatik

The Federal Informatics Contest is one STEM + ICT secondary
of the nationwide pupil-competitions,
which are backed up by the ministries of
education and cultural affairs of the
federal states. The BWINF is awarded
each year in September and applies to
adolescents up to 21 years.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.bwinf.de/

First German
Women Studies Informatics and
Economy

Erster Deutscher
Frauenstudiengang
Informatik und Wirtschaft
(FIW)

Only 20 percent of the scholars are
ICT + gender other
women. For this reason they do not take
advantage of their potential in furture
careers. Women often choose branches
of study like languages and cultural
sciences in which they have
unfortunately neither a good career
outlook nor a high income. We want to
motivate more women for a computer
science study and enable them selfevident usage of technolgoy.

Germany

German

partially

website http://fiw.f4.fhtw-berlin.de

FiT e.V. – Women
and Technology

FiT e.V. – Frauen in der
Technik

The Association FiT implements
projekcts in the area of women and
technology.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.fitev.de

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

do-Ing

do-Ing

STEM +
The aims of go-Ing in Aachen are: to
gender
fascinate girls and women in
technologies,to motivate them for
exciting and interesting engineering
studies, to inform about the study
content and the good career
perspectives (project period: 1999-2004)

STEM +
gender

other

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

ICT + gender other
The objective of [gin] is to promote
gender aspects in technical and
scientific disciplines. Our work focuses
on three main areas of research:
Research on gender aspects at the
interface between IT and the natural
sciences, Curricular establishment of
teaching gender studies in computer and
natural sciences, Career advancement
by means of events, which are designed
to support early stage
scientists/researchers and establish
networks among female researchers,
and support of academic qualification
theses dealing with these intersections
of gender studies and computer/natural
sciences.

Germany

German

yes

website http://gin.iig.unifreiburg.de/

Gender activities in Genderaktivitäten im
the science year
Wissenschaftsjahr 2006
2006

Including gender aspects in the scientific- gender
year and explicit addressing of the
issues
female talents was the aim of the
meanwhile concluded project “gender
activities in the science year 2006” of the
Federal Ministry for Education and
Research (BMBF).

other

Germany

German

no

website http://www.kompetenzz.d
e/Genderaktivitaeten

Gender Networking Gender Networking

In the project "gender networking"
ICT + gender other
women can acquire an internationally
recognized advanced training certificate.
Quality criteria and curriculums include
gender aspects; aiming at increased
sensitivity of universtiy teachers for the
target group of women in the area of
networking.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.gendernetworking.de/

Objective: enable female academics to
use their professional knowledge
effectively; improving the status of girls
and women by gender mainstreaming;
promoting lifelong learning; supporting
the combination of career and family

Germany

German

no

website http://www.dabev.org/index.php?id=33

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Forum of
Competence [gin]
Gender Studies in
Computer and
Natural Sciences

Kompetenzforum [gin]
Genderforschung in
Informatik und
Naturwissenschaften

German Association
of Women
Academics - women
in science and
technology

Deutscher
Akademikerinnen Bund
e.V. - Arbeitskreis Frauen
in Naturwissenschaft und
Technik

main focus

STEM +
gender

school level

other

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

German Association Deutscher Ingenieurinnen “Since more than 20 years, the German STEM +
gender
of Women
Bund e.V.
Association of Women Engineers
Enginieers
supports women in technical
professions. The nationwide active
network is comprised of 18 regional
groups. Besides mutual personal
support in vocational and technical
queries, the focus is on the national and
international lobby- and committees
work.”
German women
council

Deutscher Frauenrat:
Lobby der Frauen Bundesvereinigung von
Frauenverbänden und
gemischter Verbände in
Deutschland e.V.

gender
„During the last 50 years the German
women council has developed the most issues
important lobby of women in this
country. […] The German women council
is a unification of 56 nationwide active
women unions and – organizations.
Members of the German women council
are confessional unions and
professional associations, women
groups of the parties, unions and the
German Olympics Sport confederation
and besides ecumenical and bipartisan
active organizations with various social
and politic tasks."

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

other

Germany

German

yes

website http://www.dibev.de/

other

Germany

German

yes

website http://www.frauenrat.de

reference

country

main language

English
version

GET-IT! is a project for schoolgirls. We ICT + gender secondary
want to support your interest in computerscience-themes. There are only a few of
women in Germany, who are studying
electrical engineering (ca. 8%) and
informatics (ca. 15%). The career
outlooks and the prospects for a high
income are very good. By means of
workshops and lectures, we give you an
insight into course contents, to enable
you to an informed studies- and
occupation-choice. By visiting
companies in different sizes, you can
talk to engineers and computer
scientists and you can become
acquainted to their work routine.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.eecs.tuberlin.de/schulportal/vmenue/ueber_das_getit_projekt/

The aim of the initiative is to get girls and STEM +
young women interested in technical and gender
scientific occupations.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.mutbamberg.de/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Get-IT! Girls
Education
Technology

Get-IT! Girls Education
Technology

Girls and
Technology University of
Bamberg

Mädchen und Technik –
Universität Bamberg

main focus

school level

primary +
secondary

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

format

ICT + gender secondary
At Girls’Day (Girls-Future-day),
schoolgirls can see behind the curtain of
occupational areas, which are rarely
considered by girls during the process of
vocational orientation. First and foremost
technical firms and departments, as well
as universities, research centres and
similar facilities offer events at the girls’
day. Based on practical examples, the
attendants experience how interesting
and exciting work in laboratories, etc.
can be. In personal interviews with
employees girls can extend their
experiences. The aim of the Girls’Day is
to establish contacts which may be
helpful for the future career of the girls.
Furthermore, an aim is tocall attention of
public and economy to the strengths of
girls. Companies, which successfully
realise special “Girls’days”, have an
increasing amount of young women in
technical and technology-related
occupations.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.girls-day.de/

The ‚Gesellschaft für Informatik e.v. (GI)’ ICT + gender secondary
(society for informatics) wants to inform
all interested parties about the job
description »compute scientist« and to
reduce the prejudices which are
available in public.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.girls-goinformatik.de/

Girls-inform.de – Christian- „girls-inform.de is an initiative of the
ICT + gender secondary
Albrechts-Universität zu
institute for computer science at
Kiel
Christian-Albrechts-University in Kiel for
introducing girls and young women to
informatics studies. It consists of
events, (e.g. testing week, lectures, on
career guidance, Girls’ Day).

Germany

German

no

website http://www.girls-inform.de

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Girls Day

Girls Day - MädchenZukunftstag

Girls go Informatics Girls go Informatik

Girls-inform.de

main focus

school level

reference

school level

country

main language

English
version

secondary

Germany

German

no

website http://www.idea.unifreiburg.de

„The idee_it-network wants to support
ICT + gender secondary
girls and young women in taking up an
IT career
The focus is on the gender-research,
ICT + gender other
informatics and their connetction to
sciences and medicine, e-Learning
plattforms
Nationwide summer study for women in ICT + gender other
computer science. “Informatica
Feminale” annually offers compact
theory about informatics for students of
all types of universities and for women
who are interested in further education.
Beginning and completing informatics
studies at universtiy, the transition to
work and lifelong learning on a university
level are in the focus of the summer
study. Lecturers and attendants are from
Germany and abroad. The summer
study at the University of Bremen is a
place of experimentation, to find new
concepts for the informatics study.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.idee-it.de

Germany

German

no

website http://mod.iig.unifreiburg.de/index.php?id=
7

Germany

German

no

website http://www.informaticafeminale.de/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Idea - Mentoring for
female and male
pupils in science
and technology

Idea - Mentoring für
Schülerinnen und
Studentinnen in
Naturwissenschaft und
Technik

idea is a new service- and advisory offer STEM
for students of STEM and interested
female pupils at the University in
Freiburg. The mentoring program
includes an interactive portal with
information about studies and
occupations in STEM, and other current
themes), and provides the opportunity of
mutual exchange and networking.

idea_it

idee_it

IIG - modelling and IIG - Abt. 1 Modellbildung
social
und soziale Folgen
consequences
Informatica
Feminale

Informatica Feminale

main focus

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

STEM + ICT secondary
“Informatik-Beaver”
*is an informatics-competition for
children and adolescents from grades 5
to 13.
*occurs annually in November.
*arouses interest in informatics because
of exciting tasks, which don’t require
prior knowledge
*shows young people how versatile and
workaday-relevant informatics are
*aims at more informatics lessons at
school

Germany

German

no

website http://www.informatikbiber.de/

Informatics for
Informatik für Frauen women - Universtiy Universtität Münster
of Münster

Aim of this project: increase the amount ICT + gender secondary
of women in informatics studies (at
WWU) by regional events and
networking events for schoolgirls, by
initiating informatics-clubs for girl, by
providing specific teacher training.

Germany

German

no

website http://ddi.unimuenster.de/ab/iff

Information system Informationssystem
media didactics
medienpädagogik

Database on media literacy and media in teaching with primary +
education.
ICT
secondary

Germany

German

no

website

Jump in STEM

Jump in MINT

„We want to support you to find your
STEM + ICT secondary
appropriate career with many
information, hints and offers on this
portal: job description, apprenticeship
exchanges, application hints, events,
information offers for your
communication- and presentation-ability,
links to further information and much
more. Thereby we always take a special
look at the world of STEM-occupations.”

Germany

German

no

LizzyNet

LizzyNet

LizzyNet is a community for girls and
ICT + gender secondary
young women with information and news
about the themes, they are interested in.

Germany

German

no

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Informatics Beaver

Informatik Biber

main focus

school level

format

reference

http://www.isminfo.de/zeigen.html?seite
=2675
website http://www.jump-inmint.de

website http://www.lizzynet.de

country

main language

English
version

format

In activity-oriented media didactics
ICT + gender secondary
workshops girls and young women can
get to know different programs and they
can acquire expertises in experimenting
with technical and creative opportunities.
The release of the results (girlscalendar, web pages, radio or projectpresentation) is a major concern.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.mediagirls.de

STEM +
Aim: Supporting women in studying
mathematics and physics. The hearts of gender
the mentoring-programme are the
“tandems”: Every participant in basic
studies is classified as a “mentee” with
her “mentor”. At regular meetings, the
mentee gets the chance to consult her
mentor, and to ask questions about the
study and related issues.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.memphys.unifreiburg.de

Germany

German

no

website http://www.komm-machmint.de/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

Medi@Girls

Medi@Girls

MeMPhys Mentoring in
mathematics and
physics

MeMPhys - Mentoring in
Mathematik und Physik

National pact for
women in STEM
careers

Komm mach MINT The aim of the National pact is to use
ICT + gender secondary
Nationaler Pakt für Frauen the potential of women for scientificin MINT Berufen
technical occupations, taking into acount
a lack of skilled workers in this field. In
detail:
* to convey a realistic picture of
engineering and scientific occupations
and to reveal the chances of women in
these fields
* to motivate young women for STEM
studies
* to encourage graduates to choose a
career in technical companies and
research establishments.
The audience are young women at the
interface between school and study and
between university and occupation

other

reference

school level

country

main language

English
version

STEM +
Network "Gender
Netzwerk "Gender Studies The network "Gender Studies +
Studies +
+ TechnoMedSciences"
TechnoMedSciences" […] is a network gender
TechnoedSciences"
of gender-researchers in science,
mathematics, medicine and technology
and also of cultural- and social science.
The development of research cooperations, the acquisition of financing
facilities, common publications and
conceptions for teaching and curricula
development in the area
TechnoMedSciences are contents of the
work.

other

Germany

German

yes

website http://www.gleichstellung
sbuero.tubs.de/gender/tms

STEM +
Network of Women Ingenieurinnennetzwerk – Aims: Professional collaboration of
Engineers
IngNet e.V.
women from technical occupations,
gender
specialised and demand-orientated
further-education, mutual support in the
everyday working life, improvement of
the juridical situation of employees and
self-employed female engineers at work

other

Germany

German

no

website http://www.ingnetonline.de

Germany

German

yes

website http://www.netzwerk-fit.de

name (in English)

name (in your language)

Network
Netzwerk
Women.Innovation. Frauen.Innovation.Technik
Technology Baden- Baden-Württemberg
Wuerttemberg

description

main focus

Aims: to extend the career choice
STEM + ICT secondary
spectrum for girls and young women in
the direction of informatics- and
technical occupations, to motivate
schoolgirls and to get them interested in
informatics- and engineering studies or
science, to support female students in
technical studies with supplemental
offerings, to promote the career of
female scientists, computer scientists
and engineers, to create information
offers for female multipliers, schoolgirls
and stiudents, to promote the
interconnectedness of different
audiences, to encourage modules,
which canbe implemented in colleges,
schools and youth work

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

ICT + gender secondary
Roberta® deploys the fascination for
robots in teaching science, technology
and informatics in a more exciting and
practical way. The robot courses were
designed in a way, which appeals girls.
Attractiveness and quality of the courses
were evaluated by independent
research. To support the local course
instructors, a nationwide network of
regional centres has been established.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.iais.fraunhofer
.de/roberta.html

Schule@Zukunft
Medieninitiative Hessen

Schule@Zukunft is a media initiative of
the federal state Hesse. Across the
statutory responsibilities, the state and
municipalities want to enable the way
into the knowledge-based society for
schools. The aims and tasks are
described in the Schwalbacher
Declaration of May 2001 and in its
update of June 2006.

teaching with primary +
ICT
secondary

Germany

German

no

website http://www.schule-mitzukunft.de

Schools and the
internet

Schulen ans Netz e.V.

"Schools and the internet" offers virtual teaching with primary +
secondary
communication-rooms, learning material ICT
and further educations for teaching and
learning with digital media

Germany

German

no

website http://www.schulen-ansnetz.de

SIN - Studio in the
Net

SIN - Studio im Netz e.V.

The SIN is a nationwide acting media
ICT + gender primary +
secondary
didactics institution. It is a recognized
establishment of youth welfare services
and the focus of its activities is the field
“children, adolescents and multimedia”.
The society also offers computerassociations for girls and women. Girls
at age between 12 and 15 years have
the possibility of getting to the bottom of
the secrets of the multimedia world in
playful way. The aim of the association
is, to teach basic knowledge in dealing
with the computer and the internet.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.sin-net.de/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Roberta - learning
with robots

Roberta - Lernen mit
Robotern

School@Future
media initiative
Hesse

main focus

school level

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

Smart Girls

Smart Girls

SmartGirls are girls from all over
ICT + gender secondary
Germany who show interest in robotics.
They programm robots to perform
specific tasks, such as dancing, walking,
etc. Robotics courses are offered in
various schools based on the Roberta
concept. The aim is to encourange girls
to take up a technical career.

Society for
informatics Women and
Informatics

Gesellschaft für Informatik The group supports the design and
ICT + gender other
e.V. - AG Frauen und
application of information technology,
Informatik
which is oriented toward the interests of
women.

country

main language

English
version

Germany

German

no

website http://www.smartgirls.info/Smart-Girls

Germany

German

partially

website http://www.giev.de/themen/frauen-inder-informatik/

format

reference

Studying Informatics Informatik studieren!

The Ernst-Denert-foundation for software-STEM + ICT secondary
engineering “promotes science and
research as well as scientific talents in
the field of informatics, especially
Software-Engineering” (constitution).
It awards prizes and scholarships, funds
research projects and with its initiative, it
wants to encourage young people to
study informatics or to become computer
scientist.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.informatikstudieren.de/

Technical
Technische Universität
Universtity of
Dortmund - Projekte
Dortmund - projects

Subject specific and didactical culture as ICT + gender other
resistance-factor for young women and
men in their study choice; Investigation
about the culture of the subjects
electrical engineering and informatics

Germany

German

no

website http://www.hdz.unidortmund.de/index.php?i
d=215

TUM - Agency for
girls - girls and
informatics

TUM - Agentur Mädchen - Within two days girls of the classes 6-8 ICT + gender secondary
Mädchen machen
of middle schools and grammar schools
Informatik
are learning how to construct a simple
LEGO-robot by using a computerized
instruction and how to teach to perform
specific tasks.

Germany

German

no

website http://portal.mytum.de/am
/aufgaben/mmi

Universtiy DuisburgEssen - summer
university for
women in science
and engineering

Universtität DuisburgEssen Sommeruniversität für
Frauen in Natur- und
Ingenieurwissenschaften

Germany

German

no

course

Summeruniversity for women in science ICT + gender secondary
and engineering

http://www.unidue.de/suni/

country

main language

English
version

format

ICT + gender other
„webgrrls.de is the network for female
professionals and managers which are
working in the field of new media. The
targets are to promote the vocational
further education, the presence and the
influence of these women within their
industry. Webgrrls.de provides a forum
for transfer of knowledge, experience
exchange, placement service, strategic
alliances, mentoring and delivery of the
networking-culture. Keynote of the
business-network is the “give and take”
of the member for mutual support.

Germany

German

no

website http://www.webgrrls.de

Women and careers Frauen machen Karriere - Collection of information materials,
STEM + ICT other
- technology and IT Technik und IT
projects, publications related to women
and careers in technology and
informatics.
Women and the
Frauen ans Netz
Aims: to increase the amount of women ICT + gender other
Internet
using the internet up to 50 percent, to
enable affordable internet usage for
women without accesstto the Internet at
home, to facilitate the expertise in
dealing with the internet, - to show
women how much fun the worldwide web
can be and how they can use it for
networking, entertainment as well as
further education, to motivate women to
test suitability for daily use of the internet
and to participate in designing the
information society (project period: 19982005)

Germany

German

no

Germany

German

no

website http://www.frauenmachen
karriere.de/Brancheninfor
mationen/Technik_und_I
T/
website http://www.frauen-ansnetz.de/

Greek School
Παννελήνιο Σχολικό ∆ίκτυο Educational intranet of the Ministry of
Education, which interlinks all schools
Network - Students - Students
and provides basic and advanced
telematics' services.
isotita-EPEAEK
Ισότητα - ΕΠΕΑΕΚ
Development of supplementary
educational material for introducing and
mainstreaming gender-related issues in
the educational process

teaching with primary +
ICT
secondary

Greece

Greek

no

website http://students.sch.gr/

gender
issues

Greece

Greek

partially

website http://www.isotitaepeaek.gr/welcome.htm

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

webgrrls.de business networking
for women working
in the field of new
media

webgrrls.de e.V. –
Business Networking für
Frauen in den Neuen
Medien

main focus

school level

primary +
secondary

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

PREMA Project

Έργο PREMA

gender
issues

secondary

Greece

English

yes

website http://prema.iacm.forth.gr
/main.php

PREMA2 Project

Έργο PREMA2

gender
issues

secondary

Greece

English

yes

website http://prema2.iacm.forth.
gr/main.php

Sxedia Project

ΣΧΕ∆ΙΑ (Σχολικός
Εκπαιδευτικός ∆ικτυακός
Ιστός Αιγαίου)

PREMA’s orientation is on girls’
performance with school maths, with
particular focus on the dynamic and
complex relationship between girls’
motivation and socio-cultural milieu.
PREMA’s orientation is on girls’
performance with school maths, with
particular focus on the dynamic and
complex relationship between girls’
motivation and socio-cultural milieu.
Introducing ICT in Primary schools of
Aegean islands

Greece

Greek

no

website http://www.rhodes.aegea
n.gr/sxedia/

APC Women's
APC Women's Networking We are a global network of women who ICT + gender other
support women networking for social
Networking Support Support Programme
change and women’s empowerment,
Programme
through the use of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs).
We promote gender equality in the
design, development, implementation,
access to and use of ICTs and in the
policy decisions and frameworks that
regulate them.

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.apcwomen.or
g/

Asia Pacific Development The widening technological gap between ICT + gender other
the sexes has slowly been observed to
Programme
be reinforcing traditional forms of power
dynamics and hierarchies whereby gains
made in social and economic
empowerment in the last two decades
are left redundant in the new knowledge
economy where a large proportion of
women in the region are ill-equipped in
terms of ICT capacities.

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.apdip.net/proj
ects/gender

Asia Pacific
Development
Programme

teaching with primary
ICT

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

Gender, ICT and Education: What
ICT + gender other
Development Practitioners Need to
Know about Gender, ICT and Education

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://web.worldbank.org/
WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TO
PICS/EXTGENDER/EXTI
CTTOOLKIT/0,,contentM
DK:20272989~menuPK:5
62602~pagePK:6416844
5~piPK:64168309~theSit
ePK:542820,00.html

Gender & ICT Awards

The APC WNSP and GKP Gender and ICT + gender other
ICT Awards aim to honor and bring
international recognition to innovative
and effective projects by women to use
ICTs for the promotion of gender
equality and/or women’s empowerment.

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.genderawards
.net

GenderIT.org

GenderIT.org is the result of months of ICT + gender other
researching, classifying, interpreting and
monitoring ICT policies which affect
women around the world, but specifically
in four regions – Africa, Asia-Pacific,
Central Eastern Europe and Latin
America.

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.genderit.org/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Engendering ICT
Toolkit

Engendering ICT Toolkit

Gender & ICT
Awards

GenderIT.org

main focus

school level

format

reference

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

WAM - Women and WAM - Women and
Mathematics
Mathematics Network
Network

Women and Mathematics Network

STEM +
gender

other

Non-EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.mystery.com/
WAM/

EPWS - The Voice
of Women
Scientists in EU
Research Policy

The European Platform of Women
Scientists is a non-profit umbrella
organisation that represents the needs,
concerns, interests and aspirations of
women scientists in Europe, in all
disciplines, and at all stages of their
career path.

STEM +
gender

other

Other EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.epws.org/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

EPWS - The Voice of
Women Scientists in EU
Research Policy

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

Other EU
country

English

yes

website http://www.wittproject.net/

ICT + gender secondary

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://www.diversity.pl/

Dysproporcja płci w branŜy Results of the study "Gender Research" ICT + gender secondary
ICT. Badania finansowane conducted by European Schoolnet
przez firmę CISCO
(EUN) on behalf of Cisco Systems
shows that Polish girls very well take
possession of basic computer skills, are
gifted in the field of information and
communication technologies (ICT) and
choose information technology as one of
its favorite subjects.But only half of them
intend to take higher education in that
direction and pursue a professional
career in the ICT sector.

Poland

Polish

yes

website http://www.cisco.com/we
b/PL/prasa/news/200908
10.html

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

WITT - Women
Information
Technology
Transfer

WITT - Women
Information Technology
Transfer

WITT is a European network working in ICT + gender other
the field of Gender, Transformation, and
Information and Communication
Technologies. WITT envisions Europe
as a place of real democracy in power
where genders are completely equal,
and women are recognised as driving
force of the continent and their inputs to
the society are highlighted.

Diversity

Szkolny konkurs Diversity Since 2000 Motorola Poland has been
organising a project called

format

reference

“Diversity”. In thit context Diversity is to
be understood as variety within teams
working together, that is men and
women, which helps to develop
creativity, flexibility, experience,
efficency, and ability to adjust to client's
requirements.

Gender disparity in
ICT. Research
funded by CISCO

name (in English)

name (in your language)

Girls As Engineers! Dziewczyny na
politechniki!

IT +

Informatyka +

Project GAPP Gender Awareness
Participation
Process

Proces płciowej
determinacji uczestnictwa.
RóŜnice w wyborach karier
naukowych i zawodowych

description

main focus

school level

Girls As Engineers! is an integrated
STEM + ICT secondary
campaign initiated by Perspektywy
Educational Foundation and the
Conference of Rectors of Polish
Technical Universities (KRPUT). The
main aim of the campaign is to introduce
technical and engineering studies to
female high school students and to
promote
this educationaleducational
path as
teaching ICT primary +
IT
+ is a cross-regional
secondary
project of computer science and ICT. In
the project participate students and
teachers from nearly 1,000 secondary
schools (high schools, and technicians)
from 5 provinces. The project provides a
very rich variety of extracurricular
activities for students in the form of
lectures, workshops, courses,
competitions. All activities will be
implemented on the basis of an
educational program designed
specifically for the objectives of the
project.
Project Objectives
STEM + ICT secondary
- diagnosis of the perception of the
sphere of science (science and
technology - physics, chemistry,
mathematics, computer sciences,
technical sciences) and technology,
- diagnosis of information, stereotypes
and perceptions of study, and most of all
careers in the physical sciences and
engineering,
- diagnosis of stereotypes about the
differences in competence and study

country

main language

English
version

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://www.dziewczynyna
politechniki.pl/

Poland

Polish

no

website http://www.informatykapl
us.edu.pl/

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://obm.isns.uw.edu.pl/
forum/?q=gapp

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

format

The Academic IT Festival is an annual
STEM + ICT other
international conference directed
especially to people from the whole
Poland who show the passionate
interest in computer technology. This
event distinguishes itself by the fact that
it is arranged by students and for
students and therefore it caters for
users’ tastes perfectly. This Festival is
the forum for the interchange of
information and experience related to
computer technology between the
experts and hearers in this field. It
makes the contact area for the students
with similar interests.

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://sfi.org.pl/

ICT + gender other
All members of association are
experienced university workers acting as
teachers and researchers. They deal
with different modern market challenges,
i.e. economics, management/marketing
problems, accounting and financing,
statistics, real-estates, local/regional
development determinants, level of life
problems and economic policy,
international relations.

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://www.polsena.ngo.o
rg.pl/

Poland

Polish

partially

website http://www.erainzyniera.p
l/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

The Academic IT
Festival

Studencki Festiwal
Informatyczny

The Polish
Association of
Women in Science
POLSENA

Polskie Stowarzyszenie
Kobiet Nauki PolSeNa

main focus

The project of the
Projekt Instytutu Lotnictwa The program was under the patronage of STEM
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Institute of Aviation „ERA INśYNIERA”
"ERA engineer"
Economy Waldemar Pawlak, Minister of
National Education
of Katarzyna Hall and the Ministry of
Science and Higher Education Barbara
Kudrycka.Association of Teachers of

school level

secondary

reference

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

teaching ICT other
Didinfo - Slovak annual conference on
teaching of informatics at primary and
secondary schools. Use of new
technologies in teaching, the latest
methodology knowledge of teachers in
informatics and their experience in
introducing information technologies into
school practice. The main objective of
the conference is to provide teachers
from all types of schools - universities,
secondary and primary schools - with a
forum for presenting and exchanging
their experience in teaching of
informatics.

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://virtual.fpv.umb.sk
/didinfo/index.php

ECDL

ECDL Foundation is the certifying
authority of the leading international
computer skills certification programme
ECDL. We support the continuous
development of ICT skills through the
use of structured training and
certification programmes.

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.ecdl.sk/

EsFem

EsFem

EsFem - centre for gender equality.
gender
Independent feminist organization from issues
November 1999 (celebrating 10th
anniversary ). Our work is primarily
focuses on problematic of human rights
of women and children, gender equality
and equality of possibilities of women
and men.

Slovakia

Slovak

yes

website

http://www.esfem.sk/

Further education of
primary and
secondary scool
teachers in the
subject informatics

Ďalšie vzdelávanie
učiteľov základných škôl a
stredných škôl v predmete
informatika

National Institute for Education is from 1. teaching ICT primary +
10. 2008 managing project „Further
secondary
education of primary and secondary
school teachers in the subject
informatics“ which was announced by
Ministry of Education of in the operation
program Education. Project will last for a
period of 36 months.

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://dvui.ccv.upjs.sk/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Didinfo

Didinfo

ECDL

main focus

school level

teaching ICT secondary

other

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

The aim of the conference was to launch gender
issues
a broad platform for exchange of
experience in the fields and frameworks,
which will address the new policy
documents prepared by the Ministry of
Labour on gender issues, and the
National Strategy for Gender Equality
and the National Action Plan for
Preventing and eliminating violence
against women on
years 2009 - 2012.

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.gender.gov.
sk/index.php?sID=3be
667e0008247123e1f72
7ec312295a&SMC=1&
id=535

The focus of the project
www.ruzovyamodrysvet.sk is diverse
educational activities for teachers and
teachers of primary and secondary
schools and faculties that took part and
their students. Gender equality as an
instrument of social change - an
introduction to the problem is an
accredited training course, which was
based on the project with three years
experience in education and learning.

gender
issues

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

other

http://www.ruzovyamod
rysvet.sk/sk/hlavnemenu/ucebna/seminar
e-a-prednasky/rodovarovnost-ako-nastrojspolocenskych-zmien-

Gender Studies Centre is an university gender
based research and educational
issues
institution at the Faculty of Philosophy at
Comenius University in Bratislava.
Established in June 2001, as the first
institution in Slovakia of its kind, it
focuses on research and teaching
activities in the field of feminist theory
and gender studies. The subject of its
interest are especially the issues of
gender identity, gender-specific
differences and symbols which structure
the relationships between women and
men in a fundamental way and cause

other

Slovakia

Slovak

partially

website

http://genderstudies.fp
hil.uniba.sk/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Gender equality new issues, new
challenges
Conference 2008

„Rodová rovnosť - nové
otázky, nové výzvy“
konferencia 2008

Gender equality as
a tool of social
changes Accredited
training course

Rodová rovnosť ako
nástroj spoločenských
zmien
Akreditovaný vzdelávací
kurz

Gender Studies
Centrum rodových štúdií
Centre in Bratislava (KU)
(CU)

main focus

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Glossary of gender Glosar rodových pojmov
terms Aspekt
Aspekt

In the year 2001 OSN Development fund gender
for women (UNIFEM) and Open Society issues
Foundation in Bratislava (NOS-OSF)
decided to financially help with formation
of first Glossary of gender terms in
Slovakia

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://glosar.aspekt.sk

ICETA

ICETA

7th International Conference on
teaching ICT other
Emerging
eLearning Technologies and
Applications and simultaneously 6th year
of Learning Projects Competition
"eLearning in Praxis" . Conference is
organized in cooperation with The
American Chamber of Commerce in
Slovakia

Slovakia

Slovak

yes

website

http://www.iceta.sk/

IMEM

IMEM

IMEM Congress will serve as a forum for teaching ICT other
exchange of experience in the field of
informatics and mathematical methods
in economics and management in theory
and practice of economic development
in Slovakia and abroad. Program of
Congress will allow the exchange of
results of scientific work and opinions
between education and research
workers.

Slovakia

Slovak

yes

website

http://imem.ku.sk

On the way to
equality

Na ceste k rovnosti

Citizen and Democracy Association in
gender
2008 in collaboration with the Institute of issues
Public Affairs, Partners for Democratic
Change Slovakia and Title 98 in the
support of the European Community
Progress implemented a project
"Towards Equality: awareness and
multilevel strengthening civil society and
public actors in the field of nondiscrimination. The project aimed to
contribute to the elimination of
discrimination and exploitation of multilevel interdisciplinary approaches.

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.oad.sk/?q=
sk/projects/progress

other

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Pilot project School Pilotný projekt Škola
as foundation of life základ života

gender
ASPECT pilot project implemented in
issues
collaboration with elementary school
teacher from Gorky 21 in Trnava (School
as foundation of life). The project was
scheduled as continuing education
workshops with teachers participating in
the project that listen to the lessons,
develop joint guidance materials, books
and other mapping activities.

primary +
secondary

Slovakia

Slovak

no

journal

http://www.ruzovyamod
rysvet.sk/sk/hlavnemenu/ucebna/pilotnyprojekt

Pink and blue world Ružový a modrý svet

Project Pink and blue world is focused gender
on gender sensitive pedagogy: gender issues
competence, implementation of gender
perspective in education, justice in
distribution of work between women an
men

other

Slovakia

Slovak

partially

website

http://www.ruzovyamod
rysvet.sk/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Project Gender
Projekt Gender
mainstreaming in
mainstreaming v národnej
national politics and politike a programoch
programs

gender
The project aimed to support creating
gender-sensitive policies at the national issues
and regional level in Slovakia with a
special focus on employment. Gender
mainstreaming has been used as a tool
for ensuring equitable and sustainable
development of human resources and
equal opportunities for women and men.
The project responded to the fact that
Slovakia is present in EU and the
participation of women in public life is
very low.

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.rovnopravn
ost.sk/narodna.html

Project Gender
mainstreaming on
the labour market

Projekt Gender
mainstreaming na trhu
práce

gender
The main aim of the project is through
issues
the strategy of gender mainstreaming
and social responsibility to interest all
participant on labour market (public
sector, private sector, self-governing
regions, other non-governmental
organizations, social partners, etc.) in
cities as Čadca, Dolný Kubín and Senica
in solving questions concerning gender
equality between men and women on
the labour market and with special focus
on synchronization on labour and family.

secondary

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.rovnopravn
ost.sk/trhprace.html

Slovak-Czech
Women´s Fund

Slovensko-český ženský
fond

Slovak-Czech Women´s Fund is a
gender
foundation, its mission is to contribute to issues
society in which women would fully use
their rights. Celebrating 5 years in 2009,
with 10 rounds of grant funds, through
which were divided over 430 000 EUR.

other

Slovakia

Slovak

partially

website

http://www.womensfun
d.sk/

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Superman was only one, but there are
gender
many superwomen. With the project
issues
Superwomen we want to remember 20
years of existence of free citizen society
and successes achieved by women
organizations in Slovakia. That is why
we want to present you 25 faces, which
represent women activism and its variety
in Slovakia.

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

website

http://www.superzeny.s
k

The project Program Projekt Program rodovej
of gender equality in rovnosti v Zlatých
Zlaté Moravce
Moravciach

The project aims is to boost employment gender
of socially disadvantaged women and
issues
integrated approach to strengthen the
cooperation of actors with an impact on
the labour market (government, social
partners, private sector, NGOs and other
institutions) to make room for the
removal of barriers that prevent them
from entering the labour market.

other

Slovakia

Slovak

no

journal

http://www.rovnopravn
ost.sk/rodova.html

Women and men
according to
textbooks

EsFem Civic Association is active in the gender
human rights association of women and issues
children. In his work deals mainly with
issues of violence against women and
gender-sensitive education as
prevention of negative consequences of
gender stereotypical socialization. One
of our priorities is to eliminate gender
stereotypes in education.

primary +
secondary

Slovakia

Slovak

no

broschur http://www.esfem.sk/su
e
bory/rodvychova-

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Superwomen

Superženy

Ženy a muži podľa
učebníc

main focus

texty/zeny_a_muzi_po
dla_ucebnic.pdf

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

Active women and
ICT

FEMTICC. Dones actives i Somos un colectivo de mujeres que
ICT + gender primary +
TICC
apostamos por la reinvención de las
secondary
tecnologías de la información, la
comunicación y el conocimiento (TICC)
desde la feminidad. Creemos que si las
TICC tienen y tendrán en un futuro una
importancia capital al mundo entero, es
importante que las mujeres dejemos
nuestra impronta y que no nos
encontremos excluidas de las
tecnologías. El empoderamiento con la
Educate in equality Educarenigualdad
Fundación Mujeres apuesta por la
gender
other
educación en igualdad como clave para issues
la erradicación de la violencia que se
ejerce contra las mujeres. El papel de la
escuela es esencial para la promoción
de relaciones de igualdad entre chicos y
chicas como prevención primaria de las
violencias sexuadas.
Por ello trabajamos por una formación
específica dirigida a profesionales de la
educación con el fin de dotarles de
capacidades, habilidades y recursos que
fomenten la transmisión al alumnado de
modelos igualitarios entre niñas y niños

Gender IT

GENDERIT.org

¿Qué puede encontrar en
ICT + gender other
GenderIT.org?
* Artículos, evaluaciones de género,
estudios de caso, escritos sobre
políticas y otros recursos sobre políticas
de TIC y problemáticas de la mujer,
tales como violencia contra la mujer,
salud de la mujer y empoderamiento

country

main language

English
version

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://femticc.wordpress.c
om/castellano/

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.educarenigual
dad.org/default.aspx

Spain

Spanish

yes

website http://www.genderit.org/e
sp/index.shtml

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

MIT: Women in
MIT: Mujeres en la
Informatics and
Informática y la
Telecommunication Telecomunicación

ICT + gender other
Las actividades que hemos
desarrollado, la Jornada “MIT: Mujeres
en la Informática y la
Telecomunicación”, y la Exposición de
Carteles y Bibliografía relacionada,
pretenden visibilizar el papel de las
mujeres en este campo científico.
Nuestro objetivo es mostrar algunas de
las aportaciones de las mujeres en el
ámbito de las Tecnologías de la
Información y la Comunicación, y de las
Matemáticas.

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://algebrapafpu.ugr.es/mit/

Pangea is an NGO
focused on women
and ICT

Espai de Dones Pangea

L'Espai de Dones de Pangea és un
ICT + gender other
espai democràtic que promou la igualtat
d' accés de les dones a la informaciò, al
coneixement i en particular a les TICs,
potenciant les eines estratègiques
necessàries. L'Espai de Dones és un
espai col·lectiu obert a les diferents
visions del tema de gènere on tenen
cabuda totes les dones que lluiten

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.pangea.org/do
na/

Program of
educational
innovation:
coeducation

Programa d'Innovació
educativa: Coeducació.

El programa de coeducació té per
gender
objectiu promoure una educació que
issues
potenciï la igualtat real d’oportunitats i
l’eliminació de tota mena de
discriminació per raó de sexe, així com
integrar de forma explícita i amb
continguts d’aprenentatge la perspectiva
de gènere.

primary +
secondary

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.xtec.net/innov
acio/coeducacio/index.ht
m

Program of
educational
innovation:
information
technologies

Programa d'Innovació
El programa d’innovació en TIC té com a teaching with primary +
educativa: Tecnologies de objectius impulsar la incorporació de les ICT
secondary
la Informació.
TIC en els processos d’ensenyament i
aprenentatge, promoure la
intercomunicació dins la comunitat
educativa així com facilitar la cooperació
i comunicació entre centres educatius.

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.xtec.cat/innov
acio/tic/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Without (gender) of Singenerodedudas
doubts

ICT + gender other
Es una bitácora especializada en
Género y democracia con enlaces a
artículos y opiniones sobre el tema para
ser comentados con una actualización
semanal de contenidos: Políticas de
Igualdad, Gender Mainstreaming,
Participación social-política y
económica, Creatividad e Innovación,
tecnologías de la Sociedad de la
Información, Net-Art y
Ciberconocimiento. Con sugerencias y
enlaces a documentos –en versión
digital- sobre Igualdad de Género,
estrategias de equidad y procesos
participativos con información sobre
desequilibrios de género detectados y
alternativas de viabilidad para su
equiparación

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.singeneroded
udas.com/

Woman as
innovative element
in science

La mujer como elemento
innovador en la ciencia

other

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.rsme.es/comis
/mujmat/mujerciencia/index.htm

Woman Institute

Instituto de la mujer

Estas actividades organizadas desde la STEM +
Comisión "Mujeres y Matemáticas" de la gender
Real Sociedad Matemática Española
están orientadas a transmitir la
importancia de la Ciencia como un
elemento imprescindible en la vida
cotidiana,
al es
mismo
tiempo
gender
El
Instituto haciendo
de la Mujer
un organismo
autónomo dependiente del Ministerio de issues
Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales. Su finalidad
es, por un lado, promover y fomentar las
condiciones que posibiliten la igualdad
social de ambos sexos y, por otro, la
participación de la mujer en la vida
política, cultural, económica y social.

other

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.mtas.es/mujer

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

Women and
Portal “Mujeres y
mathematics portal Matemáticas” de la
Comisión de Mujeres de la
Real Sociedad Matemática
de España.

Esta organización mantiene un portal
con una completa información, datos
estadísticos sobre la participación de
mujeres en instituciones y
organizaciones relacionadas con las
matemáticas, noticias, documentos y
artículos, actividades, exposiciones, en
todo lo relacionado con la presencia de
las mujeres en el mundo de las
matemáticas.

STEM +
gender

primary +
secondary

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.rsme.es/comis
/mujmat/index.htm

Women and
Unidad de Mujeres y
science unity from Ciencia (UMYC)
spanish government

Unidad que se encarga de llevar a cabo
las medidas de acción positiva para la
igualdad de género desde el ámbito
gubernamental en el ámbito científico,
tecnológico y académico.
El evento “Las mujeres trabajan en
ciencia” se lanza en torno al día de la
mujer trabajadora. El objetivo de la
jornada es dar difusión a mujeres que
trabajan en el ámbito científico y animar
a las jóvenes a emprender una carrera
investigadora en ciencias

gender
issues

other

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.mec.es/cienci
a/umyc/

STEM +
gender

secondary

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.mujeryciencia.
es/2008/02/13/evento-lasmujeres-trabajan-enciencia/

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.donestech.net
/ca/estudio_cualitativo_c
odigolela_donestech

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://is.ls.fi.upm.es/wiespain/index.html

name (in English)

name (in your language)

Women are
Las mujeres trabajan en
employed in science ciencia

Women Tech

DonesTech

DonesTech està format per un grup
ICT + gender other
d'investigadores socials aficionades a
les noves tecnologies. Amb el temps la
cosa ha anat creixent i a més de la
Recerca social es dediquen a la creació
de continguts digitals, la producció
audiovisual, la comunicació i
l'enxarxamenta.

Women's Spanish
Association in
Science and
Engineering

Asociación Española de
La asociación recoge datos sobre la
Mujeres en la Ciencia y la presencia de mujeres en la ciencia y la
Ingeniería
ingeniería, así como información sobre
actividades, revistas científicas y
reuniones académicas en este campo.

STEM +
gender

other

format

reference

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

other

Spain

Spanish

no

website http://www.amit-es.org/

Switzerland Italian

no

website http://www.educa.ch/dyn/
184677.asp

United
Kingdom

yes

website http://www.bcs.org/server
.php?show=nav.1

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Women's spanish
association of
Researchers and
Technicians

Asociación de mujeres
investigadoras y
tecnólogas

STEM +
La finalidad de esta Asociación es
gender
promover la igualdad de mujeres y
hombres en el acceso a la actividad
investigadora en todas las áreas del
conocimiento, a lo largo de la carrera
para las mujeres investigadoras y
tecnólogas en los ámbitos público y
privado, y elaborar recomendaciones y
colaborar con otras organizaciones
europeas e internacionales para facilitar
el avance de las mujeres en Ciencia.

The Swiss
education server Gender and ICT
section

Il server svizzero per
l'educazione - Sezione
Gender e ICT

A specific section of the web site
ICT + gender primary +
educa.ch. discusses the topic of gender
secondary
and ICT.Different dossiers deal with ICT
in education related to gender issues
with focus on practices.

BCS (The Chartered
Institute for IT,
previously the
British Computer
Society)

BCS (The Chartered
Institute for IT, previously
the British Computer
Society)

ICT + gender other
Professional organisation for people
working in ICT – they are concerned with
the under-representation of women in
the profession and run networks for
women professionals (notably, BCS
Women
http://www.bcs.org/server.php?show=na
v.8630and events aimed at schools and
young people, where they encourage
female participation. The only specfically
educational and gender initiative visible
from a quick search is Games for Girls
(listed number 19).

English

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

Careers Awareness Careers Awareness
Timeline Project
Timeline Project

description

main focus

school level

Part of the STEM careers project (line
STEM + ICT other
23) and led by Centre for Education and
Industry, University of Warwick: piloted
in 28 schools and seeking “to establish
how schools can embed a more
systematic programme of [STEM]
careers awareness into the existing
subject curriculum – initially in the first
three years of secondary education.”
(Lightening Ladders, Shortening

Snakes , glossy summary of the
pilot). Very little material online as
yet.

country

main language

English
version

United
Kingdom

English

yes

format

reference

website http://www.shu.ac.uk/res
earch/cse/stemcareers.html

name (in English)

name (in your language)

cc4g (Connect
cc4g (Connect Create Go,
Create Go,
previously Computer
previously
Clubs for Girls)
Computer Clubs for
Girls)

description

main focus

school level

country

main language

English
version

format

reference

Material for schools that’s tied to the
teaching ICT primary +
United
English
yes
website www.cc4g.net
National Curriculum in England and
secondary
Kingdom
Wales at ages 9-11 and 11-14 years
(Key Stages 2 and 3)– is interesting to
look at the reasons for the change from
an initiative for girls to a “gender
neutral” one: “What we’ve achieved so
far”: “CC4G was developed in 2005
exclusively for girls in response to the
gender imbalance within the IT industry.
Currently, only one in five of the UK’s IT
workforce are women and only one in
five of those undertaking IT-related
degree courses are women. CC4G has
developed a fun and educational
package that has proved a massive hit
with 10 -14 year old girls in over 3,600
schools across England. … The next
generation of CC4G aims to preserve
the original objective of the project by
encouraging more girls, and boys, to
rethink their perception of the IT industry
and to consider a technology related
career. By redesigning CC4G to be more
gender neutral we also hope to respond
to huge demand from schools to make
CC4G suitable for use within curriculum
time - in a co-ed, or girls only environment as well as giving schools the freedom to continue running girls only or mixed extra curricula clubs.” See p.53-4 of

main focus

school level

country

name (in your language)

description

Edinburgh Women’s
Training Centre:
Edinburgh Women’s
Training Course

Edinburgh Women’s
Training Centre:
Edinburgh Women’s
Training Course

1986 -??: the first women-only
ICT + gender other
United
English
yes
website http://www.rcss.ed.ac.uk/
vocational training project in Scotland.
Kingdom
sigis/public/displaydoc/ful
Set up with ESF money and aiming to
l/D03_2.07_UEDIN1
train disadvantaged women who wanted
to (re) enter the labour market in
computer technology. “Since 1992, the
content of the training has shifted from
computing (programming and hardware)
to IT applications, with graduates
typically going into conventionally female
jobs in administration rather than into
conventionally male jobs in computing.
The trainees are selected on the basis
that they are unemployed women who
have low, unrecognised or no relevant
qualifications and who are
disadvantaged in one or more of the
following ways: lone parents, returners,
over 40 years old, disabled, from ethnic
minorities and/or from neighbourhoods
with high unemployment. Twenty-four
women are recruited each year. Training
is (currently) provided 3 days per week
over a full school year, with half a day
devoted to personal development and
communication skills and the rest to IT
including the European Computer
Driving Licence (ECDL). The training
plus travel and childcare are all free.” Importantly the ICT training happened at the student’s own pace and alongside confidence building and the developm

Equalitec

Equalitec

“Equalitec seeks to address gender
ICT + gender other
inequality in the Information Technology,
Electronics and Communications (ITEC)
industries by providing services and
resources to individuals and
organisations for more effective
implementation of diversity policies.”

United
Kingdom

main language

English
version

name (in English)

English

yes

format

reference

website http://www.equalitec.org.
uk/

country

main language

English
version

Equalitec seeks to address gender
ICT + gender other
inequality in the Information Technology,
Electronics and Communications (ITEC)
industries by providing services and
resources to individuals and
organisations for more effective
implementation of diversity policies.

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.equalitec.org.
uk/

Games for Girls (and
boys)

A semi-regular event run by the BCS
ICT + gender primary +
(The Chartered Institute for IT,
secondary
previously the British Computer Society):
from the website It ran in Dec 2005 and
Dec 2006 as Games for Girls and on
IWD in 2008 as Games for Girls (and
Boys). It is esigned for children,
accompanied by an adult and for
parents, grandparents etc. The event is
structured around non-aggressive
games. Thus, makes the (troubling?)
assumption that computer games for
girls means non-aggressive games. Info
on events is available from top three
search results in reference url.

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.bcs.org/server
.php?Module%5BiBasicS
earch1%5D%5Bsearch%
5D=games+for+girls&cha
nge=SearchDisplay

Get SET women

A UKRC run scheme – essentially a
STEM +
network of women in the area who work gender
to promote SET. This is not specifically
a schools initiative but rather is a
professional networking resource As a
publicly available resource of info on
such women, it could be used in
education.

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.getsetwomen.
org/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

equalitech

equalitech

Games for Girls
(and boys)

Get SET women

main focus

school level

other

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

I-Curriculum

I-Curriculum

What key skills do we need to be
teaching with primary +
digitally literate? How can we function
ICT
secondary
effectively in an information-rich world
mediated increasingly by digital
technologies? What is the difference in
being able to operate technology and
having it transform thinking? The project
examined how the various partner
countries - Germany, Greece, Romania,
Spain and the UK - have responded and
should respond to these challenges
within school practices.

Improving guidance Improving guidance on
Part of the government’s STEM agenda: STEM
on STEM* subject STEM* subject choice and The Centre for Science Education at
choice and careers careers
Sheffield Hallam and VT Enterprise

“are developing a wide range of
curriculum resources, careers
workforce resources and continuing
professional development over the
life of the project under the theme of
'enthusing students, equipping
professionals, supporting
employers'.” Some of these
resources and initiatives are listed
separately – generally ICT/computing
are under-represented within these
though it is clear that they are
included.

school level

other

country

main language

English
version

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.futurelab.org.u
k/projects/i-curriculum

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.shu.ac.uk/res
earch/cse/stemcareers.html

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

school level

country

main language

English
version

other

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.jivepartners.or
g.uk/index.htm

ICT + gender other

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://londongirlgeekdinn
ers.co.uk/

main focus

JIVE (Joining Policy JIVE (Joining Policy
Joining Practice)
Joining Practice)

JIVE (2004-2007) was a UKRC
STEM +
coordinated partnership across UK, with gender
some partners in Europe, and funded
through the ESF, mainly focused on
women working in SECT but its third
point under key messages is
“Organisations working together open
the doors to science, engineering,
construction and technology for girls and
women”: it breaks this down into the
importance of hands on experience, the
need for organisations to work together,
and the role of positive action.

London Geek Girls
Dinners

Spin off website from the London Geek
Girls dinner events (see also

London Geek Girls
Dinners

http://www.brightongirlgeekdinners.c
o.uk/;
http://www.girlgeekscotland.co.uk/;
http://www.manchestergirlgeekdinner
s.co.uk/ and many more) – contains
information on the events which now
go beyond the UK, also has big
plans: “London Girl Geek Dinners
aims to change the world! No really!
Honestly… we really do… we want to
make technology accessible and
interesting to all age groups and all
people… no matter what age, gender
etc. We have grand plans for
conferences, vlogs and who knows
what else… so watch this space!”

format

reference

school level

country

main language

English
version

Not specifically related to ICT or to
STEM
gender - but this is a huge STEM
initiative so has to be included here:
there is a great deal of material on their
website. They aim to promote STEM
and to encourage more people to
choose these subjects. They coordinate
the STEM ambassadors scheme –
people who work in STEM who go into
schools – a big programme that should
arguably have a listing of its own. The
UK Resource Centre for Women and
other groups have worked closely to
increase the representation of women
among STEM ambassadors.

primary +
secondary

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.stemnet.org.u
k/home.cfm

The UK Resource Centre for Women
STEM +
gender
was set up in 2004 by the government
following Greenfield’s SET fair report
(see Phipps 2008, p.132-134). The
UKRC is led by a partnership including
the University of Cambridge, the
University of Oxford, the Open
University, Sheffield Hallam University,
Queen Mary University of London, with
Bradford College as the lead partner. It
is funded by the Department for
Business Innovation and Skills. It works
strategically across the state, the
corporate world, activist groups etc to
promote and support women in SET. It
coordinates and is involved in such a
large number of projects that these are
listed separately.

other

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.ukrc4setwome
n.org/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

STEMNET

STEMNET

UKRC

UKRC

main focus

format

reference

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

main focus

Wider Horizons
workplacement
scheme

Wider Horizons
workplacement scheme

A UKRC run pilot programme in the
STEM +
Yorkshire and Humber region. “The
gender
scheme in South Yorkshire provides two
or three-week placements for girls in nontraditional jobs. The aim is to provide
girls with alternative career knowledge
and experience, ensure they can assess
their career options with greater
objectivity, increase their awareness of
the opportunites available, stimulate
their interest in science, engineering,
construction and technology, and build
their confidence and skills through
challenging and interesting placements.”
(UKRC website) The link at the end is to
a summary of an evaluation of the
project. They are seeking to roll out the
scheme across the UK..

school level

country

main language

English
version

secondary

United
Kingdom

English

yes

format

reference

website http://www.wiset.org.uk/u
ploads/documents/1322
%20Wider%20Horizons
%20Executive%20Summ
ary%203.pdf

country

main language

English
version

ICT + gender other
Mission: “Highlight academic and
industrial perspectives on
groundbreaking work in computer games
research, games development and
games education. Focus attention on
issues of special interest to women in
the games industry and through this
seek to address the games industry's
gender imbalance and develop a fuller
understanding of games and game
playing.”
Organises annual conferences, online
support, mentoring …

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.womeningam
es.com/

Sponsored by a range of corporates
including Microsoft, IBM and UBS, and
set up in 2005, this provides support to
women working in ICT, those who want
to work there and those who are
returning to work there – there are
recruitment events, networking events
etc.

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.womenintechn
ology.co.uk/

name (in English)

name (in your language)

description

Women in Games

Women in Games

Women in
Technology

Women in Technology

main focus

school level

ICT + gender other

format

reference

country

main language

English
version

Set up in 1984 as a collaboration
ICT + gender other
between computing and social science
academics, this overtly political and
feminist collective later had members
from teaching and industry: it worked to
promote computing for girls and women
and organised events for schools girls
and teachers, it disbanded shortly after
its final 2005 conference – there is very
little trace of it left on the web – the
reference at least shows you its logo and
that it did once exist!

United
Kingdom

English

yes

website http://www.scenta.co.uk/c
areers/diversity/cit/4147/
women-into-computingwic.htm

STEM
This is a long -running campaigning
group set up in 1984. A notable feature
is the WISE buses which were kitted out
with equipment (including resources
relevant to technology) and which visited
schools - usually for a few days. The
buses were discontinued in 2005 but
WISE continues to campaign around
gender and science and engineering and
now also construction and mathematics
and continues to produce materials
aimed at teachers and students and
events/activities. See Phipps (2008) p.5457 for a critical account.
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Women of
Outstanding
Achievement in
Science,
Engineering and
Technology

Women of Outstanding
Achievement in Science,
Engineering and
Technology

An annual UKRC run initiative – women STEM +
are selected from nominations, photos gender
are taken and then there is a launch of
that year's photos – the portraits go for
display to particular venues including the
Royal Society. This initiative aims to
highlight the inspiring women who work
in SET and so is relevant to girls and
women at all stage. Although like most
SET stuff ICT/Computing is underrepresented some of the chosen women
are from these fields (there is info on 18
of the 24 women featured of whom one
is a Professor of computer science
(Wendy Hall) and two are leaders in the
field of IT (Ann Budge, Rebecca
George).
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